True Education
True education, as Scripture presents
it, goes far beyond knowledge production; it must teach the spiritual values
without which all the other pursuits
will lead to ruin! True education must
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be based on the truth of God. Only a
Christian with willingness to learn
from the Great Teacher, and follow
His example, will build a proper foun-

Living University

The Gift of True Education

dation to receive true knowledge. True
Education, the recapturing of true and
permanent values, is the underlying
focus at Living University. At Living
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University, in all we do, we challenge
each other to fulfill our motto,
“Recapture True Values.”

2301 Crown Centre Drive, Suite A
Charlotte, NC 28227-7705
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Estate Gifts are Simple
and Effective

The Gift of True
Education

You Can Enhance Academic Excellence

Estate Gifts are
Simple and Effective

At LU academic excellence enables the develop-

You can include a gift in your Will, known as a

ment of the whole person for Christian leadership

bequest, to Living University when you create

and service in an environment of scholarship, cre-

your Will, or you may add or update a bequest

ativity, culture, academic freedom, and devotion

later with a Codicil. Use the following language

to true values. Our students are taught to apply

on IRA, insurance or other beneficiary designa-

biblical values to every facet of life—including art,

tion forms; or provide it to your attorney to in-

literature, health promotion, science, music and

clude in your Will or Living Trust (contact us to

human relations. This is opportunity for personal

record your intent or to further specify the use

and spiritual development, as well as formal prep-

of your gift).

Through an estate gift you can provide The Gift

aration for career success. In this you have a vital

of True Education at LU, one of the most valua-

and important part through your earnest heartfelt

ble endeavors of our time, by helping the Univer-

prayers and your continued financial support.

sity prepare future potential leaders in God’s

By means of an estate gift you can help enhance

Work in the end days — especially for ministry.

academic excellence in instruction and other

Our mission includes bringing instruction in

learning opportunities and assist in securing LU’s

God’s Way beyond geographical boundaries to

future. A commitment made by Will allows you as

all peoples for “All the World Is Our Campus.”

a donor to obligate a gift to be paid after your life-

Moreover, by your specific or residuary estate

time for estate gifts are commitments of a future

gift you can enhance academic excellence!

I leave to Living University, a North Carolina
nonprofit corporation (NC SOSID 901031),
with administrative offices at 2301 Crown
Centre Drive, Suite A, Charlotte, NC 28227,
(indicate here gift or gift amount e.g., percentage of estate, dollar amount, specific asset, or residue) without restriction to change
lives and build a stronger world tomorrow by
supporting the University’s mission, scope
and objectives.
Please feel free to contact Michael P. Germano,
President of the University for help with any
issues or questions by calling 704.708.2291.

Outright Bequests—The Simplest Way to Leave Assets to Living University.
The Gift of True Education ensures the transfer of biblical knowledge to future generations.

